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a compleceney of 99 099998 of 
Seifeevident attempt to kili Shu thS conspicuens murder of the Martin Luther King, through forcible 

aS unquestionable. though 
_ Hardly aa eyebrow was eised in a press which in erdinary life is apt 

&2 prebe decyl y inte cumstances suggesting foul Play, but has bow 
come so inur 

sed as accident, suicide or what 

fd 90 we have been treated egain to the same eld humbug of a harsh sase relentlessiy bursuing the hapless Kennedys when in facs thsy ave being 
“uthlessly oxtertinated, one oy ene, by the géng that was reepons) ble for the 
first and most fatefy} of these murders, that of President John F. Kenunedy,2.¢. 
tke CLA and its SOp aceemplica, Lynden B. Johnson. _ tae timiag « en th Hot only because rortd attention was focussed on we He Chem ety te the 

oxcluaien of all othen 2 appenings, but also because the outrageous attempt on 
Fed Kennety's lige was eclipsed by the hypocritical euglogies Beaped at the 
sane figs on his space Pioneering brothe:, the late aoa chaiaiad 

fuat reasons are there to believe that the “accident of chappacuiddick 
islend was in reali ty an assassination attempt that faked and that the drowning 

ef the Rey. A.D King represents cOldeblocied murder? 

olreunstar ess of Tad Kennedy? g car crash and esl the inevitable question ¢ — 
fuled shunned by the nevsfekers} VEY he acted as strangely as he did, 4& gemtine aceident dike that could of ccurs® happen to anyone. Ret WeuLd 
Gh ordinary percen try te explain it by cohcoccing a weirdly incredible eover 
Sv6ry, as Senator Kennedy did? Even ¢h> newsfeaicera couldn't help apotting the 
elght or mere manifest | es, urreconcilabie contradictions cY striking imprebae 
bilities ln Kennedy's account of what had happened, even though the polgece chtos “a ae aut iw "flmaly convinced” thet the Souater hac told him the truth about 
She accident. 

Way, if it was o Mere accident, did Hennedy Tic abeut the war it hed 203 tS Dace aud why is he ss ebvicusly covering up for something o» senesne _averybedy feels is in the vackground of this steuingly strange adventure, bat 
nobody dares mrt the finges on? 



2 

“he answer, In my view, is that Sennedy immediately realized that this Was another attempt to kad nie by means of a fake accident (the first attemps 
Was Made on June 19,1964), when his private eiz Piane crashed due to sakotage} bat also felt that if he teld the truth he vould set in motion a chela ef con cequences: he could not control.Therefers, he once again played the gauc, pre tending that he hed been the vietia of a genuine accident, as he had dene in iSé}. However, in trying te oxplain what had happened in terms of how it did val REPPSH, ho got caugat « like the Warren Commission ~ in his own tanedled web of lies. | 

Prosldent of the United States. This hac been a fatal mista , 
Sarid his lifes btecauss the < 

Rh £ae 

ng Garrison's pathets. 
iess ef the Kennedy timetabhe fatied 
8250 the autopsy materlals essential 

BOW strong = and atupld © this determinatier of the Kennedsts not te start the train ef exposure UReee they again nave the Presidency firaly in their grip is, hag uew again be “aemonstrated by Sec Kennedy?s seemingiy uncee countable behavier after his accident. He instantly realized that 2£ he gave the slightost Indication ef foul play, he would be drawn ent by reporters into revealing move about tho background of tits astenpt to alp bie bid for the presidency in the bud than he cared te go at this tims. 86, instead of telling tue truth, he made us weak cover stery and in deing so put Binself into a very bad position. He even pleaded guilty to an offense he had not committed. 
There is a dagh of bitter anouy in this situation. Baile the attempt te KLIL fed Reanedy seeks ~ probably the trakes of hie car had been sabotaged again les Pfalled, the intended victim in the preesess all but ruined his poli« Ueal caro by Lying about what had henpened. 

ide not believe fer one moment that fed Kenasdy was guilty of “lsexving the scenes of an accident after having done bedily harm,® as the. complalne aseings him has charged. Rather T thinis that the wenater, ence he had struggled tree from the sar overturned in the gates « provided that yart of his atery Lg true - was stricken by venice ab thc chougit of assaseing Lurking in the neighborhood to finish him eff end fled headlong without trying te rescue his female pausenger or going te the police. Ted Kenrsdy of course kaswe only too weil, that his teoSher John was acsaceinated with the help of the police and that Bie brother Robert was trapped by half a deson assaseine acting tn cone cert. So he wasn't going to take any chances, 
and the Rev. AeD-King? Well, dees anybody in his right ming believe Shab a wan in the prima of tife and in f0Gd nealll would accidentally Grown 3” hie swlawine pesi? That wealiy happened du, of course, that the Hesro Leas dex "he like hie previously slain brother wes active 28 the civil vishis movee | WEG, Was cbhunned by a kerate blew or otherwise Lacepach tated and then throw inte the pool, ne matter what the Unacke fous of the $.€-i.0. tay have te aay about the case of death, 

fe to GER agaia? No, net directiy. The Ku Klus 
aby Of the othet ultrawwiehtist and saciet erganis 

; Kien, the Minutemon «= or 
ations operating on their own, bat using the murder tactics developed by the Fa: 



ered feta. from No. ae 
The shocking fact ee the aatopey of President page rs : 

, by the militacy was clearly brougut ot 7 th . "bee a Gefeuss witness) at the Clay Shaw trial on gasses by Asvistant DA Alvin ad Oser, Dr. Finck 

L Topsy. FE was 9 praine the wounds ae ee E dooen’t mean J 

law aes official hes errr any ofticials and. ‘the ike. ee Then ‘followed. this dialogue: 
Q-<Vas that army general a pathologist? Books, 

Sen you on Deldeve | name, plensa? 
Ae Ra, z cuene. rin | Bere: but EZ don't remember, 

Pander this ai tuation well. Ant. mea in tind what that eminent authorie ey in the fleld, aoe vgrad H. Yacht has written: "Seg President ‘Kennedy beon a See eee 48. “yet Sous goverament could have appointed ie most siinent forensic vuatho she country to eaetaee the antepsy. A 2 sélatants, sach * threa other forensic Scperts or heads. of ModL com 

ty three military hospital 
“ne direc’ orders of & 2 98221 
mie oo ie BRO? 0 SB 

ere: frat culent aut Of 

ty of SBT The antopay 

‘Shen, “as ne reno gai zed hi ze 

iy, in a nabter See ae LEB aE dent oe Be hae vee The Gia ef commer es eformed ened Suwvolves cig @irec: ee oe 3 mere puppets dancing on strings that were pul vas the isast independent of 

oe is sot question fron Oser Bed had to take omer geveral?t’, Dr. Fin sala: : eh ~GRERG BO 9 you feet folios © ordera.® Ee eomlds tt havel boon ols chou nis neta, 

La Seed you 

the War AM Ssion. Willian Manchester and others w.9 ishored bard te lend te ‘the orticies yarsion « venger ag sia cameo eli have tried te erente the impression, uevgily Wy devious statements, inmnuendoes o¢ sheer do: bic=talk, ghat the thesc _Stopsy dectera had writ ten their veport Om the strength of che: derays end ghotosraths that had been Salen. Fhe opposite was true as this ama sing episode, agen taken from the teten. transcript, shows 
Oser? “Préier to sriéiy 5 Your awtopey report, dd seu have oceasic View these photon?® . 
Dp, Fine: "Tes, a sai bs 

#hereupon Oser showed Fine: & report dated January 20. 296727 s gasned by the doctor,and pointed eae “that “On the first page, fifth pararrerh. Saye in effect, Pr. Tinck fire? say the puotegrabshs on January 2, 1967. 
Rewlidered, the witness involved bin self in a flay She ier isatls ae his earlisr: stat tvement, eae oy did not | aay Zi head seen the photogrerhs 
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“Ris was pointed out sharply to him by Oser who hag the court stenographer gead back the questéen and amswer, Finck Larely tried to duck the tesve by Saying he must have misundergtoed the question. Fhe following Gislosue males Lt plain that De. FPiget had perjured himssif en thie vital ismre: 

\ 

Oser: "Oe, Finek, didntt YOu testify that the RaEays and. PROtO graphs 
ie veken during the aucopsy were used in maki ne your autopsy report? ae Fimeks io, I mist have misunderstood she question, The first time I sar | 

the Zepaye and photographs taken was in daniary 1967.1 
OgSS: “ents 4% Decause I pointed ont te you in yeur Zep0ey, that vou 

cuenged ¥ _. LOSELMONY 

Flack: "{ think se. wish to cuphasize that the first time 2 say these 
‘Photegraphs was in January of 1967. In 2968 3 eer photographs but these were 
net of the autopsy bat from the Sapruder fm. % 

| Belere we proceed with Dr. Finck's testinony at she Clay Shaw trial, 
! aZain remember what Dr. Weeht hers written: %,,. Ef the mliZtary pathologiats... 

ware told by their military superiors to make the omlesiong and obeyed that 
onder... (they) and hele report are totally discredited. . 4% 7 

the aboveedescxri bed Gpisode from the Shay cmlal shows that pr. Finck is stilt 
following orders te the point of perjuring himself in eouré. Under the circum. 
stances, it mug: he Gleeas to the uRblassed mind that ike “honest pro fessienal nickel. LG may be an honest professional opinien, bet nes of a doctor or pathos 
logist © dust ar & subordinate off%.car Obeyline orders hended down from the CBB. 

rough examination of «he Xerays and phote Graphs. These dontoxs were content to 
work witheut the basic tools Of their trade, | Oser then asked a rather Supertluous question: 

*2n order to mske & contlusion for an as PSY Feport, ara phote svaphs 
an Iarays needed? 

vPhey are extrenchy useful, De. Mack replied. Q. ~ Bet ie 28 norms? practice? 
Ao ~ it is normal practice to take Berays and photographs of a vietin.' @o = Boa you know a? these photogrephs and ACTRYS Were over dlsplayed 

pefore the Warren Commi esion? | 

Ao ~ (After a short procedural Gisctssion) Phen I eppeaved before the 
Warren Commiosioa in March of 196%, 4 : a3 ; a 
£0 us in the pecparation Of our testimony. £ appeared a& the hearkine with the 
Seo other pathologists, Op. Humes and Dr, Boswell. | thus, Dr. Finck nov mly dispensed with the Saesehtial teols of his 
teade in WeLting an aatopsy Spore, bat he Giso teatifies { evidentiy acsin under 
military orders} before a2 com seton Purportedl ¢ investigating ths assassination 
of & Chier Bregutiive without Preference to the vitally LEportent materials on 
which every honest SWtOpsy and every honest testimony SORCSrming the causes 
Of 8 victims eeath must secessariiy be breed, 

Thy perands arya! Teor The. 9 a anttad. “kay werent s they avedl ablezs BS dase Meas BEERS next issues 

eEis Were Not avellani« 
eh 

and said the court stan grapher must have misunderstesd?\’
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} a (The new book by Joachim Joesten TRILOG Y OF MURDER 4n analysis and interpretation ef The John #. Kennedy, Robert Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther Kine assassinations. Copyricht by J Jeasten, 1968-69, 
Yor, what other motive than the intent ta cover up the real inspiration of this crime and te put the blame fer it on those who were not involved could Yor.~ cy pessibly have had when he rushed forth to put the Communist label on Sirhan and at the same time to proclaim to the world that the young Jordanian had iilled Robert Kennedy out of anti~Zionist spite? . 
Indeed, no secner had Sirhan bean identified and his home searched “WLihout Fg a warrant « than Mayor Yorty (who had no business at all getting inte a murder _. ase that was the sole responsibility of the police authorities and the district é atterney) held a news conference in which he revealed that one of a set of di a- ries found in the killer's bedroom in Pasadena contained an entry in his on 7 handuri ting that sald Sen. Kemnedy must die before June 3+ the first anniversary sa of the 1967 Arab-Israeli. war. 

oe The implication that Sirhan's act was tied to this anniversary painful tc the Arab world, it must be noted, was wholly sratudtous and of Yerty's own ma. : king. For when the tattered notebooks were produced at Sirhan'’s tri , On Feb, 26,1969, it turned out that they contained no geference to the Arab-Israeli war, , What Sirhan really had written ~ or athe had most likely been somehow induced to write for a command performance of seit-incrimination, as in the Oswaid cascw Wes this: 
; 

"My determination to elininate RFK is becoming more, the more {sic} ef an unshekaShs ORSEsst N," he wrote on one page dated May 18,1968. “RvK must die... RFK must be killed... hobert F, Kennedy must be assassinated. must be assassinat sted before 5 June 1968.,.% fna, On an envelop in a trash can in the backyard ef his house, Sirhan hed serawi disposed ef like his brother was...! 

Robert F. Kennedy 
& allegedly found 
ed, "RFK must he 

ALL ef which suggests that by May 18, 1968, the decision to kill the then front~running presidential candidate had been mage in high quarters and Sirhan had been enlisted as executioner, For the next 17 days, Rebert Kennedy's life hung in the balance. If he won the California primary and thus became assured of nomination by his party, he vas decmed to die s3 soon as the utcome of this contest was finally decided, i.e. by June 3, °.968. Had he lost out, there would uave been ne more necessity to eliminate hin fron the political scene and the killer's hafid most likely would have been stayed. 3 The circumstances slso suggest that Sirhan, at the time he made these _ .gottings, was stiil alone on the Job and had been ordered to Pos? as a wlid-eyed Communist, rather than a Jew-hater.Hence the cbsence of any reference to the Arabs ieraeli war in his diaries. Befere Long, hewever, a decision aust have been made €0 go it safe and put mere men on the Jou. At that moment, preference was Sliven te the anti-Zionist “mothvett which could be attributed to anyone of the half do- 26n Avabs assisned to the Rebert Kennedy ambush on dune 5. Indeed, while the Sirhan diaries de not display any anti~Zionist passion, they do contain these remarkable passages: a 
"ET firmly support Communist cause and its people ~ whether Russian, Chinese, Albanian, Hungarian or wnoever...' He also wrote that the U.s. involve. ment im the Vietnam war was aesigned "to keep the economy going" and added, "My solution to this cype of government is to do avay With its leaders and declare anerchy the best form of SOVErngent or no government. : Here, then, we have the self-proclaimed Cemmunist, even aarchist, Sir» han, an extreme ieftwinger even farther out than the self-proclaimed Warxist Oswald, and expressing himself in the same Panusng, healf-sducated style. The pat. tern is temclear end t06 consistent to be accidental, Oswald and Sirhan were cut Cut of the game cloth: two CLA agents dressed 4p as Leftwingers and then framed SY their taskmasters (to be continued in the next issue). 
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JOACHIM JOESTEN | 
Present (temporary) address: Munich 13, Griegst., 13,¢/o Rahin, Germany 

wea 

Dear Six /Madam: 

Hay I cali your attention so tha fact thet your subscrip- 
tien to TRUTH LETTER has expired. 

i feel sure that you will want te continu receiving this 
informative newsletter and that you wouldn't want to iss a single 
issue. 

Therefore, please check off en the form belcy the period 
ef time for which you want te renew your subscription ad mail 4+ 
back to me (by air) at the address in Munich. 

hank you fer your cooperation. 

Sinceraly yours, w ltr (iis 
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“7 {3 a F.. ben) Lon 53, Griegstr. 15,¢/o Rahia. 
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